Abstract: The cytochromes P450 are versatile enzymes in human physiology that perform substrate hydroxylation reactionse xtremelye fficiently.I nt his work, we present results of ac omputational study on the reactivity patterns of Compound I, Compound II, and protonated Compound II with model substrates, and we address the question of which of these compounds is the most effectiveo xidant? All calculations, regardless of the substrate, implicated that Compound Ii st he superior oxidanto ft he three. However, Compound II and protonatedC ompound II were found to react with free energies of activation that are only af ew kcal mol À1 higher in energy than those obtained with Compound I. Therefore, Compound II and protonatedC ompound II should be able to react with aliphatic groups with moderate CÀHb ond strengths. We have analysed all resultsi nd etail and have given electronic, thermochemical, valence bond, and molecular orbital rationalizationso nt he reactivity differencesa nd explained experimental product distributions. Overall,t he findings implied that alternative oxidants could operate alongside Compound Ii nc omplex reaction mechanisms of enzymatic and synthetic iron porphyrinoid complexes.
Introduction
One of the moste xtensively studied enzyme classes in chemical biology and biological chemistry are the cytochromesP 450 (P450s). The P450s appear in virtually all forms of life andc atalyse important monoxygenation reactions with functions that range from biodegradation to biosynthesis.
[1] For instance, in the human liver,t he P450sare involved in drug metabolism reactions,b ut also in the biosynthesis of, for example,e strogen. [2, 3] Owing to their diverse functions, the P450s are highly versatile in structure,b ut despite this, they contain conserved structuralf eatures, which have been highlighted in the crystal structure coordinates of thousands of isozymes that have been reported. [4] Generally,t he P450sh ave ac entral iron-heme groupt hat is connected to the protein through al inkageo f the central iron atom with the thiolate group of ac ysteinate residue (the axial ligand). Figure 1g ives an example of the actives ite of at ypicalP 450 liver isozyme, namely from P450 2D6 , whichw as taken from the 4WNT protein databank (PDB) file. [5] In Figure 1 , the enzyme substrate (the drug molecule ajmalicine) is boundi nacleft on the distal site of the heme, but it does not form ac ovalent bond with the heme. Molecular oxygen bindsc ovalently to the distal site of the heme, which through ac atalytic process with two reduction and two protonatione quivalents, is converted into an iron(IV)oxo heme radical cation actives pecies, called Compound I( CpdI).
[6] CpdI was characterized as at riradical species with unpairede lectrons in two FeO-type orbitals( p* xz and p* yz )a nd ah eme-basedr adical (in a 2u ). [7] It is highly reactive in oxygen atom transferr eactions and often gives products that are associated with aliphatic hydroxylation.I th as been argued for al ong time that CpdI is the sole oxidant of P450 enzymesa nd typically reacts with aliphatic groups by hydrogen atom abstraction (HAT) followed by af ast radical rebound to form alcoholp roducts. [8] Spectroscopicc haracterization of CpdI by Rittle and Green in combination with reactionr ate measurements for hydrogenand deuterium-substituted substratesh as given evidenceo fi ts reactivity patterns and established CpdI as the active oxidant of P450 enzymes. [9] Computational modelling furthers upported these experimental observations and identified CpdI as av ersatile oxidantt hat was involvedi narange of reactivity patterns with substrates including aromatic hydroxylation, sulfoxidation, olefin epoxidation,N -dealkylation,a nd dehydrogenation. [10] In contrast to the P450s,t he catalytic cycle for heme peroxidases does not stop with CpdI, but through ao ne-electron reduction, it is furtherc onverted into Compound II (CpdII) prior to substrate activation.N amely,i ron(IV)oxo heme is formed with the extra electron filling the a 2u orbital.
[11] Furthermore, some studies have suggested that CpdII is protonated to produce iron(IV)hydroxo heme, which results from ah ydrogen atom abstraction by CpdI. [12] As such, there is controversy regardingt he actual active species in peroxidases with relevance to P450 chemistry as well. Thus, P450s with excessr eduction partner or under acidic conditions may be in as ituation in which the catalytic cycle does not stop with CpdI, but quickly proceeds to CpdII or protonated CpdII instead. Therefore, it is important to understand the catalytic differences between CpdI (1), CpdII (2), and protonatedC pdII (2H + + )( Figure 1 ). In particular,t hesec ompounds could all act as possible oxidants in substrate activation, but little is known aboutw hether they could all be considered as oxidants or not. To resolve this controversy,w ed ecided to carry out ad etailed computational study into the relative reactivity patterns of the three oxidants with model substrates.
As enzymatic studies have struggled to characterizea nd trap these short-lived catalytic cyclei ntermediates, many research groups have studied biomimetic model complexes that contain the active site features of the enzyme but not the protein environment.
[13] For instance, models of CpdI and CpdII have been trapped andc haracterized. By using ab iomimetic iron meso-tetramesitylporphyrin (TMP), van Eldik and co-workers [14] managed to study the properties of CpdI and CpdII model systems. In particular, they investigated the reactivity of both species with as election of substrates and found CpdII to be the better oxidanti nh ydride transfer reactions, whereas CÀ Ha bstraction reactions and C=Ce poxidation reactions were performed faster by CpdI. These studies supported the earlier work of Groves and co-workers [15] on cis-b-methylstyrenee poxidation by [Fe
IV (O)(TMP)]
+ model systems, which showed ah igher reactivity for CpdI than CpdII. Interestingly,the studies implicated that CpdI reacted stereospecifically to form cis epoxides as the major products in a cis-to-trans ratio of 11.3, whereas ar atio of 1.0 was observed in the reactiono ft his substrate with CpdII. Nam et al. [16] studied several meso-substituted iron porphyrinoids complexes and generated the CpdI and CpdII structures. They found efficient reactivity of CpdII in hydride abstraction reactions of substrates with weak CÀH bonds, such as 9,10-dihydroanthracene and 10-methyl-9,10-dihydroacridine. More recently,v an Eldik and co-workers [17] established the reactivity differences of CpdI and CpdII by using iron porphyrinoid modelsa nd found that the reaction with CpdI was entropically controlled, whereas the reaction with CpdII was enthalpically controlled.
Clearly,b iomimetic model complexes revealed that both CpdI and CpdII should be potent oxidants in hydroxylation reactions,but it is unclear what the origins of these reactivity differences were and how they could relate to enzymatic catalysis. It may very well be that, in an enzymatic arrangement with an earby reduction partner,C pdI is reduced to CpdII prior to its reactionw ith substrates. As the reactivity of theset wo oxidants is not well understood, we decided to carry out ad etailed computational investigation into the reactivity of CpdI, CpdII, and protonated CpdII with as election of model substrates. The studies gave detailed insights into the potential catalytic properties of CpdII andi ts protonated form and highlight that, if they are formed, they can still turnover substrates, albeit at much slower rates. Active-site structure of atypical P450 isozyme with asubstrate (ajmalicine) bound (left), and the possible reaction channels of CpdI for electron transfer( ET) and hydrogen atom transfer( HAT), which lead to CpdII and protonated CpdII, respectively (right).
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Results

Reactivity of CpdI (1)
Our initial studies were focused on the reactivity,a nd in particular,h ydrogen atom abstraction ability of CpdI (1). Figure 2 1,w hich as before, [18] have been described as being at riradical system with d x 2 Ày 2 2 p* xz 1 p* yz 1 a 2u 1 configurationa nd an overall doublet or quartet spin. These two states are degenerate and are calculated within 1kcal mol À1 of energy. In ar eactionw ith aliphatic substrates, ah ydrogen atom abstractiont akes place via at ransition state TS HA,1 that leads to ar adicali ntermediate (I H,1 ), which consistso f[ Fe IV (OH)(Por)SH] and ar adical substrate rest group.
[19] The generationo fabenzylic radical that is stabilized by resonance explainst he exothermicity of the I H,1 formation process in the EB hydroxylation. [20] In the course of this hydrogen atom abstraction, an electron is transferred into the oxidant set of orbitals and fills the a 2u orbital with as econd electron in both the doublet and quartet spin states.A ss uch, the doublet and quartets pin potential energy surfaces are close in energy along the pathway from reactants to radical intermediates. In as ubsequents tep, the radicalr ebinds the OH group to form the alcohol product complexes P H,1 .
Te chnically,t he radicali ntermediates and product complexes should be separated by ar ebound transition state (TS reb,1 ); however, these barriers weren egligible in all cases,a nd we were only able to properlyo ptimize ar ebound transition state for quartet spin state with ethylbenzene as as ubstrate ( 4 TS reb,1,EB = 0.9 kcal mol À1 above the radical intermediate). As all reboundb arriers on all spin-state surfaces are small, the radical intermediates will have av ery short lifetimea nd lead to products rapidly.O wing to the short lifetimeo ft he radical intermediates,n or earrangement or isomerizationsw ill take place, and hence,t he reactioni se xpected to proceed with stereochemicalr etention in the products. [21] Indeed, Groves and coworkers studied the reaction of cis-b-methylstyrene epoxidation by using aC pdI models ystem and observed retention of stereochemistry. [15] As such, the calculated potential energy profilei si ng ood agreement with the product distributions obtained experimentally.A sd epicted in Figure 2 , the reaction proceeds through ar ate-determining hydrogen atom abstraction step with am aximum energy barrier of 9.6(10.4) and 11.0(13.7) kcal mol À1 for ethylbenzene and cyclohexane, respectively,o nt he doublet (quartet)s pin state. These values, as well as the optimized geometries shown in Figure 2 , are in good agreement with those calculatedp reviously. [22] Geometrically,m ost transition states were centralw ith similar CÀHa nd OÀHd istances, although the 4 TS HA,1,CH structure had al ong CÀHb ond, which means it is more product-like.A ll hydrogenatom abstraction transition states were characterized by as ingle imaginary mode of i751 (
.A saresult,t he potential energy surface aroundt he transition statew illb es harp, narrow,a nd sensitive to, fore xample, isotopics ubstitution of hydrogen by deuterium.
Reactivity of CpdII (2)
Subsequently,w ei nvestigated the reactivity patterns of CpdII models of P450 ( 3, 5 2)i nt he triplet and quintet spin states with cyclohexane and ethylbenzene as substrates. Figure 3d isplays the calculated enthalpy profile as wella st he optimized geometries of the hydrogen atom abstraction transition states, whereas raw data and the remaining structures are given in the Supporting Information, Ta blesS10-S13 and Figures S6-S8 . Similar to the reactiond escribed above for CpdI, the mechanism is stepwise via ar adical intermediate 3, 5 I H,2 ,w hich leads to the alcoholp roduct complexes 3, 5 P H,2 in as trongly exothermic process.T he radical intermediates are separated from the reactants by ah ydrogen atom abstraction barrier( In contrastt ot he mechanism in Figure 2 , the CpdII mechanism gives distinct rebound barriers on all spin states. On the triplet spin state, reboundb arriers are of the order of 10 kcal mol À1 .Abarrierofthis magnitude will imply that the radicalintermediate has af inite lifetime, and duringi ts lifetime, it can undergo rearrangement or structural isomerization,w hich can lead to stereochemical scrambling. Indeed, the work of Groves et al. [15] showed that am ixture of products was obtained from ar eaction of aC pdII model with cis-b-methylstyrene, which is in agreement with the high rebound barriers seen in Figure 3 . The calculations are also in agreement with earlier DFT studies of Rosa and Ricciardi, [23] who found that CpdII reacted on ad ominant triplet spin pathway with similar barriers for both the hydrogen atom abstraction and the radicalr ebound processes.
The rate-determining step in the reactionm echanism of CpdII with substrates is the initial hydrogen atom abstraction, and hence,t he reactionw ill still be sensitive to isotopics ubstitution of hydrogen atoms by deuterium. The hydrogen atom abstraction barriers found for CpdII are considerably higher than those found for CpdI. For instance, the lowest lying cyclohexane hydrogen atom abstraction barrier was DE°+ +ZPE+ +E solv = 11.0 kcal mol À1 for CpdI and 17.6 kcal mol
À1
for CpdII, whereas values of 9.6 and 15.4 kcal mol À1 wereo btained for the reactions of CpdI and CpdII with ethylbenzene, respectively.A ss uch, the calculations revealed that CpdI is am uch better oxidant than CpdII in hydrogen atom abstraction reactions.
Geometrically,a ll hydrogen atom abstraction transition states that were calculated for the CpdII mechanism are late, with long CÀHb onds and short OÀHi nteractions. Previously, [24] we showedt hat late transition states generally correlate with high reaction barriers in agreement with the Hammond postulate, [25] which is also what was found here. Nevertheless, the obtained energy barriers for hydrogen atom abstraction by CpdII from cyclohexane and ethylbenzene implicate that the reaction should be able to proceed at room temperature, althoughatamuch slower rate than with CpdI.
Reactivity of protonated CpdII (2H
The hydrogen atom abstractionb arriers from cyclohexane and ethylbenzene by protonatedC pdII were calculated, and the results are given in Figure 4 . Full details are given in the Supporting Information, Ta bles S14-S17 and Figures S9-S12. Protonated CpdII has well-separatedt riplet and quintet spin states in the reactants, but they approache ach other within a few kcal mol À1 duringt he hydrogena tom abstraction process. In general, the barrierh eights were relatively low,w ith ]were calculated relativet ot he isolated reactants, and UB3LYP/BS2 energies wereu sed with zero-pointa nd solvent corrections.Optimizedgeometries of the transition statesg ive bond lengths in and the imaginary frequencyincm À1 .
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for cyclohexanea nd 14.7 kcal mol À1 fore thylbenzene in the triplet spin state. Althought hesee nthalpy barriers were very similar to those found for 3 CpdII, inclusion of thermal and entropyc orrections actually lowers the barriers that originate from protonated CpdII well below those of CpdII. Furthermore, both CpdII and protonated CpdII react with substrates through hydrogen atom abstraction with energy barriers that are af ew kcal mol À1 higher than those observed for CpdI. As such, protonated CpdII shouldb ea ble to reactw ith substrates through hydrogen atom abstraction reactions, although not as fast as CpdI. This is not surprising, as P450 is known to dehydrogenate substrates to give olefins and water.
[26] During the substrate dehydrogenation, the first hydrogen atom is abstractedb yC pdI and the second by an iron(IV)hydroxo complex, that is, protonated CpdII. [27] These results are in line with those obtained by Abu-Omar and co-workers on manganese(V)oxo versus manganese(IV)hydroxo porphyrinoid cation radicals ystems, which gave slightly better reactivity for CpdI than protonated CpdII model systems. [28] Geometrically,t he hydrogen atom abstractiont ransition states by protonated CpdII are relatively central, with CÀHa nd OÀHd istances that are very close. Similarly to what was observed for CpdI and CpdII, the imaginary frequencies are large and should give as ignificant kinetic isotope effect (KIE). To confirm this, we calculated KIE values for the replacemento f the transferring hydrogen atom by ad euterium atom;t he details of this are given in the next section.
Kinetic isotope effect of H-atom abstraction
Finally,w ec alculated the primary kinetic isotopee ffect (KIE) for the replacement of the transferring hydrogen atom of the substrate by ad euterium atom. The obtained Eyring and Wigner KIE values for the reaction of compounds 1, 2,a nd 2H + + with cyclohexane and ethylbenzene are given in Table 1 . Notably,c ompounds 1, 2,a nd 2H + + all give similark inetic isotope effects for hydrogen-versusd euterium-substituted substrate. Therefore, the calculations predict that ak inetic isotope effect experiment will not be able to distinguish between the three oxidants. Indeed, geometrically,t he transition states are very similar,a nd they are all characterized by al arge imaginary frequency.
Discussion
As shown in this paper,C pdI, CpdII, and protonated CpdII all react efficientlyw ith aliphatic substrates through hydrogen atom abstraction.T ou nderstand the reactivity differences, we undertook ad etailed orbital, thermochemical, and valence bond analysis on the reactivity patterns,a nd we weres ubsequently able to explain the reasonsf or the changes in substrate activation. ]w ere calculated relative to the isolated reactants, andU B3LYP/BS2 energies were used with zero-point and solvent corrections.Optimized geometries of the transition statesg ive bond lengths in and the imaginary frequency in cm À1 . .
[ b] Energies obtained at UB3LYP/BS2//UB3LYP/BS1 and include zero-pointa nd solvent corrections.
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For direct comparison, we have summarized the DFT-calculated enthalpies of activation (DE°+ +ZPE+ +E solv )o fa ll reactions in Ta ble2.I ng eneral,C pdI was the best oxidanta nd reacted with the lowest energy barriert oh ydrogen atom abstraction. The barriers that were calculated for CpdII and protonated CpdII were at least 5kcal mol À1 higheri ne nergy than those obtainedw ith CpdI. However,t he barriers for the tested substrates were low enough to enable protonated CpdII, CpdII, and CpdI to react through hydrogen atom abstraction at room temperature. Interestingly,t he calculated enthalpy barriers for CpdII and protonated CpdII were almostt he same. The observed trends are in line with previousr eactivity studies that used differento xidants and the same substrate. [29] The problem associated with the reaction that starts with protonated CpdII is that it can only abstract one hydrogen atom, and it is not able to rebind ah ydroxo group to form the alcohol product complex, because ap roduct water molecule is formed after hydrogen atom abstraction.C onsequently,p rotonated CpdII is only able to catalyseo ne-electront ransfer reactions rathert han at wo-electron transfer process, as it is necessary in substrate hydroxylation or epoxidation reactions. For instance, protonated CpdII should be able to react with substrates like TEMPOH (2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-piperidine-1-ol).
To understand the observed trends, rationalize the results, and make predictions, we analysed the results in detail and designed valenceb ond modelst hat describe the various reaction pathways. We started by giving ad escription of differences in the reactants and their thermochemical properties.
Electronicdifferences of oxidants
To gain insight into the reactivity differences between compounds 1, 2,a nd 2H + + ,w efirst analysed the electronic differences of the reactants. Scheme 1s hows the high-lying occupied and virtual orbitals of each of the oxidants. Firstly,t here is ah igh-lyingh eme orbital that, in D 4h symmetry,h as the label a 2u ; [18, 30] it is singly occupied in CpdI and doubly occupied in CpdII and protonatedC pdII. The metal-typeo rbitals are split into two pairs of s-orbitals: the s xy /s* xy pair,for the interactions of the metal with the heme nitrogen atoms, and the s z 2 /s* z 2 pair,f or the interactions with the axial and distal ligands. These bondingo rbitals are doublyo ccupied and the antibonding ones are virtual in all ground-statestructures. In addition, there is an onbonding d x 2 Ày 2 orbital that is also doubly occupied in all ground-states tructures. To complement the set of metaltype orbitals, there are p orbitals located along the FeÀO bond.I nC pdI and CpdII, two sets of p-orbitalse xist, namely p xz /p* xz and p yz /p* yz ,w hereby the bondingo rbitals are doubly occupied and the antibonding orbitals are singly occupied.
Overall . [31] In protonated CpdII (2H + + ), the situationw as slightly different, because of the formation of the OÀHb ond, the p xz /p* xz pair of orbitals had split back into atomic orbitals, and the system hasa na tomic 3d xz orbital on the iron atom and a s OH bond that contains two electrons. P.A st he valence p* xz orbital changed into an onbonding orbitali nt he conversion from CpdII to protonatedC pdII, this resulted in considerably different orbital energy levelsw ith respectt o CpdI and CpdII and affected its electron and proton affinities. The orbital changes between CpdII and protonated CpdII mean that the FeÀOb ond has more bonding character in CpdI and CpdII than in protonated CpdII. In particular, the FeÀO bond in CpdI and CpdII should be seen as two two-centre three-electron (2c-3e) bonds:o ne in the xz plane and one in the yz plane.
By contrast, protonated CpdII only has one 2c-3e bond along the FeÀOb ond in the yz plane, and the bond character is reduced. As ac onsequence, the FeÀOd istance is elongated in the protonated CpdII reactant compared with CpdI and CpdII. Indeed, FeÀOd istances of 1.649 and 1.678 for compounds 2 1 and 3 2 were observed by using DFT methods, whereas 3 
2H
+ + had an FeÀOb ond length of 1.826 ,w hich is in agreement with the orbital assignment of Scheme 1. Below, we will discussh ow the molecular orbitals changedd uring the hydrogen atom abstraction reaction and what chemical properties of the oxidant and substrate drive the reactiona nd determinethe rate constant.
Thermochemical modelling
To understand the reactivity differences and the relative driving forces for the potential energy landscapes obtaineda bove, we carried out ad etailed thermochemical analysiso ft he reaction pathways and the ability of all oxidants to abstract electrons, protons, and hydrogen atoms. Figure 5s hows the thermochemicalc yclef or hydrogen atom abstraction from the substrate (SubH)b yC pdI (top) and CpdII (bottom). Thus, CpdI is converted into an iron(IV)hydroxo species,t hat is, protonated CpdII (2H + + ), whereas CpdII reacts to give to an iron(III)hydroxo complex. To close the Born cycle,weconsidered the vertical reactions thata re shown in Figure 5 : the reduction of CpdI to CpdII (left) and the reduction of protonated CpdII (right). Energetically,t he sum of the four reactions in Figure 5s hould equal zero [Eq. (1)],i nw hich the hydrogen atom abstraction drivingf orces are given as DH HAT and the electron affinity of compounds 1 and 2H + + are given as EA 1 and EA 2H þ ,r espectively.
Or,i no ther words, the differencei nh ydrogen atom abstraction ability between CpdI and CpdII is equal to the difference in electron affinity between CpdI and protonated CpdII [Eq. (2)]:
If we assumet hat the rate constant for hydrogen atom abstraction is proportionalt ot he driving force we can rewrite Equation (2) as an aturall ogarithm of the rate constant ratio (k HAT )b etween CpdI and CpdII, in which R is the gas constant and T is the temperature the reaction takes place at [Eq. (3)]. This equation predicts that the hydrogen atom abstraction Figure 5 . Thermochemical cycle for hydrogen atom abstractionbyC pdI and CpdIIwith reaction energy (DE+ +ZPE+ +E solv )valuescalculated at the DFT level of theoryi nkcal mol À1 from the isolated species.
Chem.E ur.J. Ad riving force differenceo f3 .6 kcal mol À1 between the hydrogen atom abstractionb yC pdI and CpdII would refer to an energy barrierd ifferenceo fa bout 1 = 3 of this; [32] consequently, the thermochemical analysis predicted that CpdI would react over barriers that werea bout1 .2 kcal mol À1 lower than those for CpdII by using the same substrate.
This value is in reasonable agreement with the energy barrier differences that are shown in Table 2f or the variouss ubstrates tested. Af ree-energy change of 1.2 kcal mol À1 between the CpdI and CpdII hydrogen atom abstraction barriers would correspondw ith ar ate enhancement by af actor of 10. Therefore, the Born cycle shown in Figure 5i ndicatest hat CpdI will always be ab etter oxidantt han CpdII as its electron affinity is larger,a nd consequently,i th as betterw ays to absorb an extra electron into itso rbital system. Thus, electron transfer into CpdI during the hydrogen atom abstraction process will fill the a 2u orbitalw ith as econd electron, whereas in CpdII, the electron fills ah igher-lying p* xz orbital instead. The differencei nr eductionp otentialb etweent he two oxidants makes CpdI the better oxidantoft he two.
Notably, the DH HAT energies can be writtena safunction of the bond dissociation energies( BDEs) of the bonds that are broken and formed in the process. [33] BDEs are defined by Equation (4) for the splitting of am olecule AH into ah ydrogen atom and ar adical AC.A ss uch, we calculated the homolytic cleavage of the OÀHb ond of the iron hydroxo complexes (BDE OH )a nd also the breaking of the CÀHb ond of the aliphatic group of the substrates (BDE CH ).
In principle, the enthalpyo fh ydrogen atom transfer reaction from substrate to oxidant, DH HAT, 1 ,c an be described as the differencei ne nergy of the CÀHb ond that is broken and the OÀ Hb ond that is formed [Eq. (5)]:
We combined Equation (5) and (2) to give Equation (6), in which the BDE OH values for compounds 1 and 2 are connected to the electron affinitiesofc ompounds 1 and 2H + + .
Therefore, the Born cycle ( Figure 5 ) implies that the change in BDE OH from compound 1 to 2 will be equal to the difference in electron affinity between compounds 1 and 2H + + .W ec alculated BDE OH values (at the DE+ +ZPE+ +E solv level of theory) of 88.1 and 91.7 kcal mol À1 for compounds 2 and 1,r espectively, whereas EA values of 108.1 and 104.5 kcal mol À1 were found for compounds 1 and 2H + + ,respectively (see the Supporting Information,T able S5). In agreement with Equation (6), both BDE OH and EA differences were À3.6 kcal mol
À1
.T his is an interesting result as the BDE OH can technically be dissected into as eparatee lectron andp roton transfer throughE quation (7). [33] Consequently,t he BDE OH can be described with contributionsf rom electron transfer (EA), proton transfer (by using the gas-phase acidity, DG acid ), and the ionization energy of ahydrogen atom (IE H ). Furthermore, substitution of Equation (7) into (6) gives Equation (8).
As such, Equation (8) shows that the difference in electron affinity of CpdII and protonated CpdII is directly related to the relative acidity differencesb etween CpdI and CpdII. Based on Equation (8), the electron affinity of protonated CpdII is 54.4 kcal mol À1 larger than that of CpdII;t herefore, an acidity difference between CpdI and CpdII by the same amount is expected. This acidity differencew as indeed confirmed by our DFT calculations of the variousc omplexes that are involved. Moreover,t he difference in BDE OH between CpdII and protonated CpdII revealed that the latter should be as lightly superior oxidant.
For all oxidants and substrates, we calculated BDE OH and BDE CH values separately.W ef ound BDE OH valueso f9 1.7, 88.1, and 85.8 kcal mol À1 for compounds 1, 2,and 2H + + at the DE+ +Z-PE+ +E solv level of theory,w hereas BDE CH valueso f9 3.3 and 81.9 kcal mol À1 were found for cyclohexane and ethylbenzene. As such, following on from Equation (5), we would predict ad riving force for hydrogen atom abstraction from cyclohexane, which was based on isolated oxidantsa nd substrates ( Figure 5) , of 1.6, 5.2 and 7.5 kcal mol À1 for compounds 1, 2, and 2H + + ,r espectively.T hese values are within af ew kcal mol
of those given in Figures 2, 3 , and 4, and similarv alues were found for the ethylbenzene reactions. Therefore, the driving forces give the accepted reactivity trends that show an almost thermoneutral cyclohexane hydrogen atom abstraction by compound 1,w hereas the process is endothermic for both compounds 2 and 2H + + .F urthermore, if these driving forces link directly to rate constants, the thermochemical cycle from Figure5 predicts ah igherr eactivity of CpdI with respectt o CpdII and protonated CpdII.
Valence bond and molecular orbital models
In the past, we used valence bond (VB) diagrams successfully to rationalise the regioselectivity of bifurcation processes, and in particular, we lookeda ta liphatic and aromatic hydroxylation processes. [22b, 32, 34] Figure 6s hows the VB curve crossing diagrams for the reaction of CpdI and CpdII with an aliphatic group. The diagram starts on the left-hand side with aV Bd escriptiono ft he relevant orbitals that are involvedi nt he reaction processes. In the reactants, there are two electrons that occupy the substrate s CH orbital, which represents the CÀH bond. On the oxidants ide (CpdI), there are sixe lectrons that occupy the p and p*orbitals along the FeÀOb ond, which give an electronic configuration p xz 2 p yz 2 p* xz 1 p* yz
1
.F inally,t he oxidant has an unpairede lectroni naligand-type orbital, a 2u ; therefore, the reactants tate with wave function Y r will have aV Borbitaloccupation of p xz 2 p yz 2 p* xz 1 p* yz 1 a 2u 1 s CH 2 . Subsequently,w ec onsidered the mechanism for hydrogen atom abstraction and the formationofaniron(IV)hydroxo complex. Thus, the iron(IV)hydroxo complex has ad oubly occupied OÀHo rbital (s OH )a sw ell as ad oubly occupied a 2u orbital. Finally,t he metal has orbital occupation p yz 2 p* yz 1 3d xz
.T herefore, the hydrogen abstraction intermediate will have aw ave function Y I and orbital occupation of p yz 2 p* yz 1 3d xz 1 a 2u 2 s OH 2 2p C 1 ,w hereby the latter orbitalr epresents the radical on the substrate.
In VB theory,t he reactantw ave function is connected to an excited state in the radicalintermediate geometry,w hereas the radicali ntermediate configuration connects to an excited state in the reactant geometry.T he excitation energy required for the reactant geometry to change fromt he reactanttothe radical intermediate configuration is generally proportionalt ot he energy barriero ft he reaction process.
[32] Consequently,t he electronic and thermochemical properties associatedw ith the change from the reactant to radicali ntermediate state determine the hydrogen atom abstractionb arrier.
This state is given above the transition-state barriera nd highlightst he orbitalc hanges and electron migration pathways. In the case of CpdI, the aliphatic CÀHb ond breaks into atomic orbital contributions (Figure 6 , shown in blue) and splits into 2p C and 1s H ,each of which has one electron. In addition, the p xz /p* xz pair of orbitals splits back to atomico rbitals, 3d xz and2 p O ;t he latter takes two electrons and the former takes one electron. Oneo ft he electrons in 2p O pairs up with the incoming hydrogen atom in 1s H to form the new s OH bond with two electrons. The second electron in the 2p O orbitali s promoted to the lowest available orbital, and in the case of CpdI, fills the a 2u orbital with asecond electron.
The promotion gap G CpdI for the excitation from the groundstate wave function Y r to the radical-intermediate wave function Y I *w ill be proportional tot he energy required to break the CÀHb ond of the substrate (BDE CH ), the energy to break one of the p bonds along the FeÀObond (E p xz =p *xz ), and the excitation energy of an electron transitioning from 2p O to a 2u (E exc,1 ) [35] [Eq. (9)]:
The promotion gap can be used to predict the magnitude of energy barriers from empirical values. Recently,w ed evised an ovel two-parabolac urve crossing diagram andr elatedt he promotion gap to the transition-state energy (DE VB°) [36] [Eq. (10)],i nw hich DE rp is the drivingf orce fort he reaction and B is the resonance energy.F or the promotion gap, we took the BDE CH value of the substrate, the energy to break the p xz /p* xz pair of orbitals (E p xz =p * xz,1 = 83.0 kcal mol À1 ), and the excitation energy from p xz to a 2u (E exc,1 = 53.0 kcal mol À1 ). In addition, for the resonancee nergy,w eu sed the weakest bond that is either broken or formed.
[32] Based on these values, the VB modelp redicted hydrogen atom abstraction barriers of 16.2 and 8.3 kcal mol À1 for cyclohexane and ethylbenzene, respectively. Chem. Eur.J.2017, 23,6406 -6418 www.chemeurj.org 2017 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim
On the right-hand side of Figure 6 , we report the VB diagram for the reaction of CpdII with an aliphatic CÀHb ond. The profile and VB descriptions show many similarities, and the only difference on the reactant side is the doubly occupied a 2u orbital. During the hydrogen atom abstraction process, the CÀ Hb ond of the substrate is broken into atomico rbitals, which will incur the same amount of energy as that seen for the reaction of CpdI with the substrate. Also, the p xz /p* xz pair of orbitals is split back into atomic orbitals;h owever,n oe lectron transfer into the a 2u orbital is possible. Therefore, in CpdII, the lowest available molecular orbitali st he higherl ying 3d xz orbital, which becomes doubly occupied. The promotion gap for hydrogen atom abstraction by CpdII (G CpdII )c an now be described by Equation (11)a nd split into the energy required to break the CÀHb ond, the energy required to break the p xz /p* xz orbitals along the FeÀOb ond, and orbital excitation energy E exc,2 .T he alternative situation, in which an up-spin electron fills the s* z 2 orbitalt og ive the triplets pin state with configuration p yz 2 p* yz › 3d xz › s* z 2 › a 2u 2 2p C fl ,i sh igher in energy.
The VB diagram of CpdI versusC pdII reactivity in hydrogen atom abstraction reactions predicts that they dependo nt he nature of the oxidant, because BDE CH will be the same in both cases. Furthermore,t he p xz /p* xz set of orbitals of both compounds is split into atomico rbitals, and the same OÀHb ondi s formed through pairing of a2 p O electron with a1 s H electron. Therefore, it is not expected that the diabatic OÀHb ond energy will be dramatically different for CpdI and CpdII. However,t he adiabatic OÀHb ond formation energy of CpdI and CpdII includes the orbital reorganization, which shouldr esult in ac onsiderable differencea si ti nvolves an electron transfer into the a 2u orbital for CpdI, whereas ah ighere nergy orbitali s filled in the case of CpdII. To quantify valuesf or the energy barriers on the basis of VB theory,w ea nalysed the orbitale nergies of the reactants tructures and found that E p xz =p * xz,2 and E exc,2 were 77.9 and 68.2 kcal mol À1 ,r espectively,f or the CpdII complex. This leads to VB-predictedh ydrogen atom abstraction barriers of 19.3 and 11.4 kcal mol À1 for cyclohexane and ethylbenzene, respectively.T hese VB-predicted barriers for CpdI and CpdII are in good quantitative agreement with the DFT-calculated energy barriers (Figures 2a nd 3) . Moreover, the barriers of CpdII are substantially higher in energy than those for CpdI, which is mainly due to enlarged excitation energy E exc .
In summary,t he VB crossingd iagram predicts CpdII to be aw eaker oxidantt han CpdIi na liphatic hydrogen atom abstractionr eactions, because the electron transfer from an oxygen atom to the iron porphyrinoid fills ah igherl ying orbital. This is in agreement with the relative energy barriers of the varioush ydrogen atom abstraction processes,f or which we found significantly lower barriers for CpdI than CpdII with the same substrate.
Subsequently,w es et up aV Bc urve crossingd iagram for protonated CpdII (Figure 7) . Thus, protonated CpdII has ar eactant orbital configuration of 3d xz 1 p yz 2 p* yz 1 a 2u 2 s OH 2 ,a nd the substrate has two electrons in the CÀHb ond (s CH 2 ). As above, the CÀHb ond breaks and an ew bond between the departing hydrogen atom with the accepting oxygen atom forms to give aw ater molecule. At the same time, the p yz /p* yz pair of orbitals splits back into atomic orbitals, whereby one electron on the oxygen atom formsanew bond with the hydrogen atom ( Figure 7 , s OH in blue) and the other two electrons fill the 3d yz orbital.
The promotion gap for the reaction of protonatedC pdII with an aliphatic CÀHb ond will be G CpdIIH þ and is described in Equation (12). Similar to CpdI andC pdII, the promotion gap is dependento nt he energy that is required to break the CÀH bond of the substrate. In addition, it contains contributions for the energy to break the p yz /p* yz pair of orbitals along the FeÀ OH bond (E p yz =p * yz ,2H þ )a nd excitation energyt ot ransfer an electron from the 2p O orbital to the 3d yz orbital (E exc,2H þ ).
From the molecular orbitale nergies of the iron(IV)hydroxo complex, we estimated that the energy required to break the p yz /p* yz pair of orbitals (E p yz =p * yz ,2H þ )w as 100.6 kcal mol
À1
,and an excitation energy of 48.0 kcal mol À1 was needed. These values led to predicted energy barriers for hydrogen atom abstraction with compound 2H + + of 21.7 and 13.8 kcal mol À1 for cyclohexane and ethylbenzene, respectively. The calculations predicted as lightly betterh ydrogen atom abstraction ability of CpdII than protonated CpdII, although the difference may not be significant. By using DFT model complexes,t he energy barriers for hydrogen atom abstraction from cyclohexane and ethylbenzene by CpdII and protonated CpdII were almostt he same. Nevertheless, the best oxidant out of the three considered compoundsi sc learly CpdI by several orderso fm agnitude. CpdII and protonated CpdII should be able to activatew eak CÀHb onds, such as that of ethylbenzene or related substrates.
Conclusions
Ad etailed computational study that used density functional theory is presented on the hydrogen atom abstraction ability of various potentialo xidants in P450 catalysis, namely CpdI, CpdII, and protonated CpdII. The work showedt hat, although CpdI is by far the better oxidanto ft he three, the hydrogen atom abstraction barriers of the other two compounds were actually only about5kcal mol À1 higher in energy.I np rinciple, CpdII and protonated CpdII should be able to activate substrates with moderately strong CÀHb onds, but with reaction rates that are orders of magnitude slower than those found for CpdI. All reaction mechanisms were found to be stepwise with an initial and rate-determiningh ydrogen atom abstraction followed by ar ebounde nthalpy barriero fl ower magnitude. With CpdI as the oxidant, rebound barriersw ere small, whereas with CpdII these were significant, which implies that the hydroxylation of substrates by CpdII should give ac onsiderable amount of by-products that originate from stereochemical scrambling or isomerization in agreement with what was experimentally found for their model complexes.
The computational modelling wass upported by thermochemicalanalysis of hydrogen atom abstraction, electron transfer,a nd protont ransfer mechanisms, which specify the thermochemical properties that determinet he rate constant and the thermochemistry.F inally,v alence bond modelsf or the hydrogen atom abstraction from the substrates by CpdI, CpdII, and protonated CpdII were set up. These dissected the transition state energies into contributions from the breaking and formation of molecular orbitals and bonds as well as individual electron transfer processes.
Experimental Section
To determine the reactivity differences of CpdI versus CpdII and protonated CpdII with substrates and establish what structure will act as as uperior oxidant, we carried out extensive density functional theory (DFT) calculations on model complexes. These sets of calculations enabled us to characterize the intrinsic chemical features of the oxidant and substrate that drive the reaction mechanism without the perturbations of the protein matrix. All calculations utilize DFT,a si mplemented in the Gaussian-09 program package. [37] The chemical structure of the P450 active site was modelled by using an iron atom embedded in protoporphyrin IX (Por), and all side chains were abbreviated to hydrogen atoms and the cysteinate anion to thiolate, [Fe(O)(Por + C)(SH)] 0
.P reviously, this model was shown to match well with larger models as well as QM/MM optimized geometries. [38] CpdI (1)a nd CpdII (2)h ad one oxo group in the sixth ligand position and an overall charge of 0 and À1, respectively.C pdI or [Fe IV (O)(Por 0 and an overall charge of zero. Reactivity patterns of compounds 1, 2,a nd 2H + + with model substrates, namely cyclohexane (CH) and ethylbenzene (EB), were calculated by using DFT methods. These models have been successfully applied previously and were found to reproduce experimentally determined product isotope effects, rate constants, and product ratios. [39] We initially explored the potential energy surface of hydrogen atom abstraction from the substrate by all oxidants through extensive geometry scans at the UB3LYP/BS1 level of theory (BS1 stands for LACVP with core potential on iron/6-31G on the rest of the atoms). [40, 41] During the geometry scans, one degree of freedom was fixed, but all other degrees of freedom were minimized. Subsequently,a ll geometries were optimized without constraints and were followed by af requency calculation at the same level of theory.A ll local minima had only real frequencies, whereas the transition states were characterized by as ingle imaginary frequency for the correct mode.
To improve the energetics, we ran single-point calculations with at riple-z basis set on all atoms:B S2 stands for LACV3P + on iron (with core potential) and 6-311 + G* on the rest of the atoms. In addition, solvent single points were performed by using the polarized continuum model as implemented in Gaussian-09 with ad ielectric constant of e = 5.697, which represented ac hlorobenzene solution.
To test the effect of the density functional method on the spinstate ordering, relative energies, and regioselectivity of iron(IV)oxo complexes, we recently performed an extensive study on substrate sulfoxidation with ar ange of density functional theory methods, basis sets, and environmental conditions. [42] These studies showed that most DFT methods predicted regioselectivity and Hammett plots excellently,b ut they have as ystematic error in their calculated enthalpy of activation with respect to experimental values. Moreover,i tw as shown that the entropy was generally overestimated by about 50 %. These studies showed that PBE0/BS2//PBE0/ BS1 + PCM and B3LYP/BS2//B3LYP/BS1 + PCM reproduce oxygen atom transfer barriers to within 4kcal mol À1 of the experimental values, and hence, those methods were used here. We also carried out af ull geometry optimization for one mechanism by using UB3LYP/BS2, but as before, [25] the full potential energy surface was close to that obtained at UB3LYP/BS2//UB3LYP/BS1 with energies raised by afew kcal mol À1 . Kinetic isotope effects were evaluated by using data from the frequency calculations, whereby one or more of the hydrogen atoms of the substrate were replaced with deuterium atoms and the vibrational frequencies and entropy were re-analysed. [18] We used the Eyring and Wigner models [Eq. (13)- (15) 
In these equations, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature (298.15 K), DG°is the free energy of activation, h is Planck's constant, k B is Boltzmann'sc onstant, and n is the imaginary frequency in the transition state.
